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iNTRODUCTION

Purpose of This· Report

The purpose of

thi~

report is to provide a general

evaluation of INCAE, including"both its aca.demic, administrative, and financial

posit~on.

In particular,

this report is intended,to assess whether the original
purposes of the 1972 $3.9 million AID loan"have, in
fact, been accomplished.

'rhese purposes are sununarized

,.in the origin.al loan tlocument (green book) as follows:

a.

To strengthen the adminiatrative, teaching,
and research programs of INCAEi

b.

To improve the quality of educational programs;

c.

To

expa~d

the range of

both resident

education~l

programs,

(on campus) and continuing edu-

cation (on and off campus);

d.

To improve the long range-financiCll·.viability
of INCAE.

Although the purpose of this report is to assess all of
these factors, particular emphasis is centered on the long.range financial viability of

INC~E

since this was one of

the crucial factors in granting the origin"al l\IO loan in
1972.

In ~ddition, the financial viability of INCAE is

now perhaps the single most critical factor relative
to the

p~rmil.nent

success of this educa.tional insti-

tutian.

Procedure in

Prepar~tion

of This Report

In order to prepa.re this" report, advance written
materials wCJ:e provided to me

by

the~ROCl\P

mission for

study. before departure to "Central America.

Next, se-

veral dayti of discussion and orientation at ROCAP were
cpmpleted in preparation for the visit to INCAE.

Sub-

stantial additional ba.ckground and.financial materials
were provided for my study during the ROCAP oricnta-

tion and discussions.

Next, a visit: to INC1\E of several

days du'ration was ulluertaken to insp~ct the physical

facilit'ies illld to t<'llk at length "to faculty, staff, il.nd
adll\inistra ti ve personnel .

Several meetings

held wi th the Hee tor, Dr. El:nesto Cruz.

discussions took
Directors and

~lilce

severa~

with "some

J}\cml:ll.:!r::>

v/cre

also

In addition,
of"

the

lloard of

meetings were scheduled with the

Chairman. of the BoanI, tolr. J;·t".:tncisco de Sola.

Neetin9s

•

were also held with alumni of INCAE ancl with some govern-

mental officials in Guatemalil «nd in Nico.ragua.

Finally,

various Central luncJ:ican busin2ss executives and other
government representatives \iere interviewed in the

co~rse

of my stay in Guatemala, El Salvador, and Nicaragua.

Upon my return to ROCAP from these visits in Nicaragua and £1 Salvador, there were extended discussions
with ROCAP personnel based upon 'the written materials
and field interviews, all of which then provide a basis
for this report.

Co~nent

and Conclusions About INCAE'S Academic Performance

Academically, INCAE has made impre'ssive progress tluring tho past several years, and certainly during the period

of the AID loan program from 1972 through 1976. ''I'he
school now possesses 'a justified

internation~l

reputation

for high quality "in its various educational programs. INCi\E

maintains a beautiful and well-planned campus facility. It
has a dedicated and rigorously trained faculty.

'rhe school

enjoys a loyal and supportive alumni group, although its
numbers are relatively small.

The academic quality of the

NOr. program (l"1l\E) is excellent; the extensive and g.co\.,oing
nature. of continuing education

act:.ivitie~

provide

<.l

sound

basis for the expansion of the schoOl's educational activities and the range "of its potential impact upon the
Central American business community.

There is little doubt" that INCAE stands today as probably the best single graduate school of busines's adminis-

tration in Latin America. " Appendices A,B,E
siderable data confirming major

progres~

contain con-

by INCAE under

the AID loan and consistent with the loan purposes as

they rela"te to academic activity (strengthening teaching, research, and auministration; improving program
qua"lity; and extending executive and continuing education activities).
I

In a1:1 these major academic areas,

conclude" that INCAE has maLIe excellent and substantial

progress.
As illustrations of this academic progress at INCfiE,

the appendix material A,D, ilnd E document "the institution's development in reasonably objective and quantatative terms.

For example, faculty quality 9t

INCAE is

high (sec Appendix B,pp.1-4) ; student enrollment at the
graduate level has increased (Appendix D,pp.8-12)." MBA
student Clttrition in percent.:lge terms has dropped from

over 30% in the eorly 1970's to approximately-lS% for
the most recent year; executive education and various
programs of continuing ed'ucation have increased subtitantially in number, broadened in gcogr.:aphical diotribution,
and expanded their coverilge of subject matter, (see Appendix.U,pp.20-23 ); new special programs have been developed in areas of ugrt-business manilgement, development
banking, and public management; resc.::trch and Cilse development have increased substantially; the Advisory Center

has been organized and become operational.

All of this
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activity is entirely consistent with the purposes

of the original AID loan.
Physical facilities, primarl1y student housing, have
been expanded, although earthquake related inflation
sharply reduced the amount of construction possible
under the dollar amounts available for the construction
portion of the loan.
'fhe st.udent loan fund has permitted consitlcrablc cx-

pans ion in necessary financial aid/'although .delinquency
experience has proven considerably worse than anticipated.

(See Appendix C, pp. 1-3)

In summary,

fro~

an academic standpoint,

l[~CAE

has

made genuine progress during the life of t:.he AID 10.::ln
agreement.

The school and those responsible for this im-

portant academic accomplishment should be congratulated.
It is impressive.

'l'hc same conclusions

I

unfortunately I cannot be rcach8d

for the final, and perhaps most cJ:itic.:tl
. single
. . re.:tson
for the 1972 AID loan: to assist in the financial strengthening

of INCAE for' 'the long term.

The major portion of

this report discusses and analyzE'S the long-range financial viability of HICl\E, since. it is in this area, as
opposed to acadernic performance, ",here major- risks and

problems remain.
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That the school is successful academicilily shows

clearly; but the reason for that success must be cvaluated carefully in

£in~ncial

terms since INCAE is very

costly to operate and it has required, and will continue
to require, large amounts of funds if it proceeds on its
present operating and conceptual basis.

One important

reason for INCAE's academic success, of course, relates
to the ,!cry large financial investment in the school,
espec~ally

in 1\10 grant and loan funds.

Hare than

$7 million ha:,; now been invested since the beginning of
INCAE in 1964, plus at least $2 million of additional

funds from Central 1\merican 50urces, priva.te and public.
'l'hese funds r.epresent n large investment for a graduoflle

school of business udmi.nistration of INCl\E's size.

The

absolute size of this investment nO\</ poses major policy
I

questions. rp.l«ted to the future of the school.

In my

judgment, these questions must be answered soon and the
pro1J;!..ems related to them addressed promptly if the school
is to avoid major financial diffiCUlty i,.n the
mediately aheud.

p~riod

im-
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II.

PROBLEHS AT TilE THIE THE AID LOAN NAS \~RITTEN: PURPOSES
OF TilE LOAN AND OTIIER BACKqROUND MATERIAL

The financial analysis anC;1 the logic underlying the
origira1 "1972 AID ladn are well sumraarized in the "green

book" in the section entitled "Financial Analysis,"
"'hieh begins on paye "51.

In that.. section the following

commcJ).ts are made:

INCl\E cannot survive as a quality institution
. without the financial support of this loan, comprising thr~e major inter-related components designed "to expand its facilities and programs.
Expanding programs to an efficient size is essential if INCl\E is to achieve the desired development
impact and if the institution is to reach financial.
viability within a reasonable period.
The three major loan sections: program administration
and staff development, construction and equipment, cmd
student loan fund, are then detailed within this loan
document.

The interested reader should closely review'

the material on pages 51 through 66.0£ the. green book for
a more thorough review of ·the original p1.;1rposcs of the

loan.
For this report, ,however, the strategy section on

page 61 is particuarly relevant and is quoted here:

In arr effort to eliminate INCAE's annu?l deficits,
a number of cost-saving measures have already been
undertaken amI others are planned.

Among the more

significant of these was a reorganization of the
kitchen/dining room facilities to permit them to
be run on a brcuk-cven basis. Perhaps the potentially most important of t,he changcs presently
being undertaken is the implementation of a new
accounting and ~ost control system developed during the intensive review. All expenses are now
grouped under categories which correspond to
INCAE I S programs (f>.lDl\ I Mill I seminars, etc.) or
majoJ=" support centers (library, di.ning, translations and reproduction, etc.). This system will
permit better plilnning bUdget to actual cor:mariI

sons, and cos t con trol.·
While budget reduct.ions of a ~mall magnit.ude are
possible, a joint INCl\I::-HOCAP financial· review indicated that. J:educing costs by an amount sufficient
to eliminat.e the current annual deficit would re-

quir.e severe measures which would have nec;utivc
effects on the quality of the institution's programs.
Deterioration of. INCAE's progr.:lms would not only
lessen INCAE's tlevelopment-'impact, but \...ould also be.
financially counterproductive to the extent that
the instifution's ability to attract st_ud~nts, research grants, and consulting busines~, uncl to solicit financial contributions from the privi1tc sector
would also be less'encu. The ~lan bcinq ullcta rtaken
therefore includes cost-cutl'1.nQtotfic!cy.tl;nt feasible without <Jcneratint;L these n~~c effects,
but the empha~as is placed on incrcas1.ng r.evenue.
Increusing revcllUe requires both ""oj ::;tc!)peLl-'=-up fund

raISing campaign ana.-::"\I\ cxpans.~on_ of the_rcve~uc::;
earned from INC.'<\E'S· p17ogr~lms (Wit.llout proport1.onal
incr€ases-~xjJenClitures)

.

(Emphasis added)
Essentially there were four key strategy clements.that
prompted the 1972 Alb loan.
1.

'l'hese key strategics were:

'fo permit INCl\e to grow substnntially in ,size so

that economies of scale could be accomplishc9-1

,.. hile c6ntrolling operating .expenditures.
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2.

To plan and develop a

"profit making'~ consul-

ting business which would generate additional

revenues for INCAE.
3.

1'0 develop a student loan fund which, after a

fc\.; years

I

.

','/Ould become a net source of cash

-'revenue to INCAE.
4.

'1'0 engage in consid€rably greater fund raising

activities from the private sector.

,

After

summarizi~g

these principal

s!:.ra~egies,

there

Clppears, on page 65/ a sununary section entitled "Conclusion: C"racity to HC"PdY."

'l'he following qu~tations from

pages 65 and 66 'sur.lfnarize the principal conclusions in
"this section of the "loan paper:

'rhe financial projections sho\'l that with the support of tile $3.9 million 10a11, INChE will be" able
to elimina te i I:~ opera ti,lli] def ici t, improve its work·
ing cupital position; and service its long-term debt.
The projections further shOvl that by the end of the
four-year disbursement period, FY 75/76, INCA,;E· ~."ill
for the first:. time have generated ·f.rom its oVln revenues a reserve for. contingencies .:md an endowment
fund for a combined total of about $267,000"
Such
results \"lould not be attainable ~"i"thout ,\10 1 3 most
conce~sionary ter:ms amI ,1 l:ev:ised t·cl?il.ym~nt: schedule
of the CADE! lo~m (nm,.. being ncgotiuted) lhnt villI
permi t INCAE t.o make rcpaymcn ts conunenSUl"D, te wi th
"its ability to repay."

To conclude, repuyment: prospects of the loan at
the terms recommended are favorable"
'1'ho loan is
timely.and provides INCi\E with the financing it ·need.:::
to improve quality and expand." As the ~inancial
statements indicate, the programs to be developed
will be sufficiently diversified so that a failure
in anyone will not jeopardize the overall viability
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of the institution.

A great deal of effort went

into the preparation of the financial projections,
and they look promising, as noted above.
In the
fin~l analysis, of course, they ~rc only estimates,

and the true test of the pr.ogram lies with tNCJ\.E
itself in the abil.ity of its m.::lllagcmenl to exercise

the leadership uoll finilnGial discipline which will'
be required to m.:lkc the institute txuly viable.
'rhe job \'I.ill be chall,engi.ng and the potcntii11 for
success is high.
INCi\E probably rilnks today uS the

leading businesr: school in Lulin America, .Jnel has
the patential of ranking \.,.ith the best business
schools in the United Sta!:es.
Generally speaking, the above strategies hilVC not pro-

ven effective and have not, in fact, accomplished their
critical objectives, which \vere to help create the condi-tions fin.:lncially needed to itsr;ure the long-run viubility
of INCAE.
to achieve._

Economies of scale have proven very difficult
Expenses have proven almos t as var inble as

revenues; annual operating deficits have continueu; and,
in the past three years, including the 111ne months of 1976,

these deficits appear to be illCreasing--ptlrticlllarly
-(For an eXillllpln supporting these

sharply in Fiscal 1976.

observations reganling "econor.lics of sCiJle fl (see

l\ppcn-

dix 0, pp. 2-9, 23).

The plan to develop a "profit:

makin~

consul tiny busi-

ness" has not proven feasible in the ranges ori<)il\.:llly
•

intended.

'rhe development of consul ting revenues on the

size anticipated.for a school of business such us INCAE

is, in fact, a difficult task to accomplish.

In order

11

to undertake such large scale institutional consulting,

additional fixed costs are necessary and, in fact, have
been added.

Revenues from cOijsulting activities are

not?riously uncertain and the timing is difficult to
forecast and anticipate with any reasonable certainty.
Horeover:, t:.1~er2 is a high degree of competition in consulting work from a variety of

profession~l

private and

some governmental sources in the region -and from interAmerican organizations.

The development of substantial

annual revenues from consulting as

~

princ.ipal means of

financing INCl\E on ·a long-term basis is not a 'sound fi-

nancing source'for a school such as INCAE, where large
fixed costs will remain a permanent operating characteristic.

Again, economies of scale from consulting acti-

vities have simply not materialized.

The third strategy, the student loan fund as a net
source of cash flow, also has not proven sllccessful. The
original data in the 91:een book used delinquency rates
which were qui to low and. probably, unre~list{c'ally optimistic.

Loss ratios and delinquency rates

~ssumed

in

Annex 5, Exhibit E, of the green book dem0l15trate this

point.

In fact, delinquency riltes have run much higher

(see Appendix C,pp.1-3) and based on present cash flow
estimates

(see Appendix C,pp.4-6). it is doubtful that

the student loan fund ~ill ever prove a source of net
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In~eed,

cash flow beyond the needs of the fund itself.

it may be that the cash flow generation due to delin-

quent loans could cause some difficulty in maintaining
the level of the fund and hence cause an insufficient
cash flow to finance the necessary numcer of new loans

for future students.

In any event, it docs not seem ap-

propriate to look to the student loan fund as

.:l

net

souJ..·ce of cash flow for other INCAE opercJ,tions beyond

student financial aid.
Finally, fund raising from the private sector in recent years in fact has been declining after ucducting the

costs of raising those funds from the several countries
concerned with INCAE.

(See Appendix D,pp. 2, II)

'1'hc green

book, on pages 64 and 65, adopts the view that progressively higher fund raising will prove possible once INCAE
gains greater visibility in the Central hmerican region
and when the value of INCl\E's educatioll<11 programs becomes
more broadly recognized.

The

gree~

book also lays empha-

sis on the need for INCl\E to devote greater institutional
attention to active fund raising progr«ms

(see puye 65).

The school has, in fact, devo'tcd considerable effort
and attention to annu<1l fund raising but, as in every private institution throughout the world, this always represents a difficult task and progrc.ss can be slow and uneven,
especially for a new, young institution such as INCAE.
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Moreover, economic conditions in Central Ameri.ca caused

by the recent recession together with serious setbacks
in some areas due to

ear~hquakes

and their consequences

undoubtedly h?ve played an. adverse role in fund raising.
efforts.

It should be noted, however, that 'because of

the unuGu"al structure of INCAE (operating in six Central
~\merican ~ountries)

quite high.

,S~e

the cost of raising funds annually is

Appendix 0,

pp.2,4)~

Again we find that

economies of scale have not been achieved, either in larger amounts of funds raised each

yea~

or in better u1i11-

zation of the cost 0'£ maintaining offices in "each of the
six

Central Arne'riean countries.

Finally, there is a question as to how much each year
can actually be raised from private sector sources.

There

are very few business schools in the United States that
raise, annually, more than $300,000 per year.

It may not

be practical to expect a level that is too.high for an-

nual fund raisingj and if INCAE's expense budget is geared
to a high annual -total of unrestricted gift income, the
risk of a serious

5ho~tfall

in any given year May

swift~y

lead to an unbalanced budget.
The financial review in the green book
realistic as to

~hc

~as

not fully

long-run financial needs for INCAE

because the analysis did not penett"ate to the basic concept
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and structure of INCAE.

It should be

cl~ar

why

cJ.

school.

with INCAE's structure and concept will always prove relatively expensive and complex

to

operate.

'l'he reasons

supporting this conclusion will be developed in detail
in the next section of this report.
The absence of any provision for permClnenl:, dependable
sources of income from funds s.uch as endowment reflects
a major problem in the original and c'ontinuing planning

for INCAE.
INCAE loan.

This is certainly true as to the 1972 AID
1\ school such as INCAE, given its goals, ob-

jectives, and mode of operation,

~iInply

cannot function

in the long term without permanent captial.

l\.

major "gradu-

ate school of business in the United States Gould not be

fUlly financed solely from regular operating

rcv€n~cs

were

it to llndertake
thl'? full range of services .:lnd quality
,
which INCAE presently provitles for its student5, faCUlty,
and administration.

l'he luck of sufficient .,:mnual revenue to finance the
school is clear because:

(1) INCAE, from: tho l:.a::ginning in 1964, has alway5

operated

.:It an

•

annual deficit, recently in the

range of approximately $200,000
.
. per year; and

that deficit has grown from $205,000 in 1974
,

to. $235,000 in 1975, an4 to a projected· deficit
of more than $350,000 in 1976.
dix D, pp.2-9).

(See '\ppen-
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(2) MBA, AHP, and seminar tuition revenues in 1975
(probably the most dependable sources of annual

revenue) totaled only 28% of total operating expenses in 1975--too low as

~

total source of in-

come for a school without endowment.
(3) Excessive use of long-term debt has been under-

taken to finance fixed assets and the.school's
operating expansion at the same time that annual
deficits have continued.

INCl\E's debt position

is now very heavy for a school of its size and
. character.
(4)

Cumula~ive

annual operating deficits

(financed

by AID) from 1970 through Moy, 1976, total. ap-

proximately

$l.~

million.

All of these factors suggest a

n~ed

for a large amount

of permanent capital if INCAE continues to" operate under
its present model.
After extensive discussions with many individuals and
a close study of background documents,

it

is not really

clear that all concerned have fully appreciated from the
beginning the financial magnitude of what they were undertaking.

Especially,

d~~able complexity

l.t

is not clear that the consi-

of the concept and structure of INCAE

has been fully appreciated from a financial point of
by either AIO, INCl\E, the Doard of Directors or other

advisors.

vi~w
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Many of the key elements of the concept and structure
of INCAE are sununarized below.

Taken together they re-

present a formidable set of operating criteria that, in
the aggregate, lead to a school which is of high quality,
which is costly to operate, and for which a large, permanent capital base is essential.
endowment, beyond buildings <lna

not

rec~gnized

This need for' capi.tal
th~

student" loan fund, is

in, the AID bOOk.

Now that regular financing to cover annual deficits is

no longer available from AID, other methods must be found

prpmptly to cover that portion of the school's expenses
not covered by operating revenues.
'rhe school now runs, a' risk of facing a financial crisis

due to heavy negative cash flow within the next two years.
Steps are outlined below Which, if undertaken promptly,

may resolve, or at least minimize, some of the schaal's
£ina~cial

problems.

'rhe prompt and coordinated effort of

.:1.11 interested parties will be required,

'howeve~,

to place

the school on a sound financial basis.
This conclusion assumes that continuous annual AID
grant and loan funds arc 'not available and that such" funds

\"1ould" not, in any case, constitute an appropriate method
to finance INCAE's long-run financial needs.
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III.

KEY FACTORS IN INCAE'S CONCEPT, MODEL, AND STRUCTURE

INCAE is a unique educational institution.

Its de-

.

sign, its goals and

obj~ctives

have provided ,it with an

academic and financial profile which is. unusual and which

is capital intensive.

There are sUmmarized briefly below

a ser).es of key elements' in INCAE's design which cause

it to have a

financia~

profile

d~manding

a comparatively

large capital investment and sizeable long-term operating
requirements;
1.

INCAE is a six-nation, multi-n.:ltional school
located in Nicaragua.

It also maintains opcra-

tional linkages to South America and particularly. to t;he United States.

This multi-national

mode of operation raises operating costs substantially and makes communication, travel, and
coordination more costly.
sign

caus~s

A multi.:.national de-

INCAE to be cldministratively complex

with greater operating expense due to this single

factor than a school which serves an individual
country.

2.

INCAE, operates a full two-year MBA program patterned alr.\ost· entirely after the Harvard Business
School program.

This is an expensive educational
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o~fering

to operate in. Latin America, especi-

ally using many North American faculty.'
other business school in Latin America to
knowledge has chosen to emulate it
ably
3.

in

No
~y

(presum~

part due to cost).

Full residential accommodation is required for

virtually all students:

'l'hi~ .. is mo~t

expensive

as a mode of operation since both single and

married students live on campus .. Very few United States universities can afford this and
almost no business school attempts to house all
9ra~uate

4.

It is

students, single and married.

particular~y

difficult for INCAE to achieve

important economies of scale whereaJ most United
States business schools can achieve some econOmies of scale fairly easily.

Points 1-3 above

and several other cost factors below cause serious difficulty in achieving economies of: scale
through

larg~r

student

enrollments~

It is criti-

cal to understand this aspect'" of. INCAE fully
since it causes a 'major impact on INC1\E ' s financial requirements.
5.

There is. an exceptionally large physical plant
relative to the number of full-time matriculated
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students.

By one count, there are thirty-

seven buildings on

ca~pus,

an unprecedented

ratio for only 175 resident graduate students.
Some building"space is, of course; used by

speciaL academic programs, the Advisory Center,
and related activities.

Even if there is. some

debat~

on the actual

"definition" of the nwnber of buildings, the
investment in physical plant relative to stu-

dent body size is extremely large.

Costs- of

operating this plant and maintaining-it are
high and are.bound to. increase (e.g., utilities,

maintenance,· equipment replacements).

6.

High proportional financial aid is needed by
most students.

INCAE's programs are very expen-

sive by Latin American standards.

Total cost to

the student now of an MBA for single students is

about $10,000 for. two years;. for

m~rried·

students

with children, about $13,000, plus nearly two
years lost salary income.

Financial aid and the

total cost of tha'program will remain critical

problems to the prospective student and the school,

.

even with the $1 million student loan 'fund and
the willingness of some Central ruoerican banks
and other national institutions to lend money to·
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INCAE students.

High interest costs of borrow-

ing add to the figures cited above.
•

1\

high pro-

portion ··of students need some form of financiai
aid compared to United States schools of'business~

7.

'!'he case method of" .instruction is probably the

most

exp~nsive

single technique for teaching

business administration,' Academically it is

•
quite effective if delivered pr6perly (which
,

'

INCAE is doing) but it is costly.

Only a few

schools in the world undertake the case method

as it is practiced at Harvard.

son is due to cost.

Part of the rea-

INCAE should do everything

possible to retain the case method--it is most
valuable and. appropriate in Latin i\merica.

Its

cos t, hm..;ever, remains an import an t factor.
8.

The total scale of INCAE is small in terms of
students while.thc.' faculty is large, thus making
INCAE expensive to operate.

'fota.].

rcsid~nt

stu-

dent body is approximately 170 graduate students
plus annual offerings of three advanced management program semiQurs plus about 25

short seminars.

two/thr~e

day

The faculty t.otal,s 40, which re-

presents a' very· generous commitment of faculty
resources for this level of operation.

Many
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faculty members are engaged in speqial.programs,
c~se

writing, research,

activities.

consulti~g,

and related

By any measure of high standards,

however, the-full-time teaching faculty relative

to stuqent body is too high.

Even the N-1P and

short seminar activities do not spread the cost
of faculty over a sufficiently broad base.

9.

INCAE maintains a policy of delivering high quality in everything it undertakes.
sirable in Latin

,~ericul

This is quite de-

where educational quali-

ty standards 'are not generally high.

Insistence

on high quality is, however,
an expensive
charac":
.
.

·teristic of any school, in Central lunerica or
anywhere else.
10.

INCAS has a relatively large turnover of key faculty and administrators compared to high quality
business schools in the United States.

Turnover

of key personnel is expensive (moving expense,
travel, orientation, and operationnl effe::tiveness) .

INCAE'S basic model, including the use

of many North American (nearly 50%) faculty causes
turnover to be a

continu~ng

expense.

seven new ·faculty will be arriving

For example,

th~s

yeilr nnd

approximately the same number leaving the school.
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This is an unusually high turnover for a given
year, but it does dramatize the cost·problem,
which is a continuing consideration for INCAE.

At the same time there has been a high 'turnover
of key administrative personnel" which further
adds to cost.

11.

'l'he cost of external fund raising in the private
sector is quite expensive .for INCAE compared to
u.s. universities and business schools . . '!'he

multi-natiol1ul model, offices -in each country,
considerable travel and overhead expense add to

the cost of raisin,:! funds ill1nually.

Some economies

probably can be made, but it is, and probably
will remain, expensive .for INCAE to rnise annual

funds from the private sector--and it is very
expensive by.U.S. standards.

Again, economies

of scale in fund l.:a'ising would help, but they
will prooo.bly be difficult to achieve.

L2.

A study of INChE's.cost accounting

sy~tem

em-

phasizes tha t there are only a few t::..-ue net cash

.

contribution sources while there are many break
.
even cost centers and

eve~

more net· cost centers.

Thus, a few real net revenue centers carry many
cost centers (see

~ppendix.D,

p.lO ).

Moreover,

costs tend to be fixed and to increaze while
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rev~nues

are more variable and can

fluc~uate

downward fairly sharply and on short notice
•
(e.g., in 1976; see Appendix D,pp.3-B).

This

pattern of fixed and growing expense levels
and fluctuating revenue characteristics makes

INCAE'S financial structure riskYI which .i5
doubly uangerous given its present high level
of debt and continuing annual deficits ..

13.

The INCAE campus operates as would a small
university, but with only one revenue producing

school, thus emphasizing the high fixed cost

characteristics of the program.

INCAE is ac-

tually like a small community, with roads,
grounds

r

recrea~ionaf fa<;:ilities, utilj·ty main-

tenance, security, etc.

'I'his high operating

fixed cos t base· does rot now relate to a broader
stream of operating revenues.
14.

Nicaragua itself is an
to operate--among

th~

tral l\merican region.

expensiv~.

country in which

most 'expensive in the Cen'Moreover, the earthquuke

sharply raised cprtain costs, further complicating the normal operating expense p<lttern.

In-

flation accelerated sharply after the·earthqu<.1ke,

although recent price increases are now much more
:aodest.

Nonetheless, inflationary pressures· .«d~

an important additional djmension to INCAE's financial problems.
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15.

INCAE has no endowment.

In fact, with

$4.5 million in long-term debt now on its
balance sheet, it

p~esently

has a large nega-

tive endowment, an unusual factor which may
cause
1982.

~roublc

in later years, especially after

The school is attempting to accomplish

operationally what major, top quality business
schools do in

privat~

u.s. universities.

But

those private, top quality schools virtually

all have an endowment base within their respective schools or within the university, and they
also enjoy greater opportunities for economy of
scale in their operations.
16.

INCAF. receives no' important financial support
from Central American governments except Nicara-

gua ($75,000 per year, or about
annuul budget).

2~~

of

currc~t

lienee, INCAE hilS neither the

endowment of a private institutioN nor the annual
financial support of a public institution.

'£his

double lack" of major support is critical to the"
future of INCI\B.

.The school has survived in" its

present model to this point only bccuuse U.S.
AID grant and loan funds (plus the loan from

CABEI, which in" turn was provided by AID) have
supplied the necessary difference between revenues,
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expenses, and capital
AID grants and a major

req~irements.
~ortion

In effect

of the AID 1972"

loan have acted as tempo"rary endoWment which was·
consumed to finance annual operations.

Prcsum-

ably this source of support is now coming. to an
end-and there is no visible evidence of, a replacement source of equivalent magnit~de and

dependability.

17.

The number of faculty and staff nm", used to operat~

INCAE on its present model is excessive.

In June, 1976', total faculty numbered 40 and to-

tal support staff of all kinds was 156, for a

total INCAE payrpll of 196 persons.

This is sirn-

ply too large for a school of this scale.
18.

Finally, because of .all the foregoing, the school
is complicated and difficult to administer. Complexity always has an administrative and financial cost--sometimes a serious one.

INC~E

it-

self is a good sized management cha.llenge and
because of. its" diversity i t is diffi~ult to control.

Similarly, it is easy to lose financial

•

control unless great care and a constant vigilance is maintained.

Finally, the

sc~ool

is al-

ways subject to serious factors completely outside

of its control (earthquakes, polici.tal considerations, sharp ~wings in commodity prices such as

coffee I etc.).
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Summary Observations
Given these key structural factors,. INCAE in its pre-

sent form is not financially

viab~e

are taken by the Board and the

unless prompt steps

managem~nt

to improve the

school's financial base and to make substantial improvements in its operating efficiency, its lev01s of expenses
and revenues, and the scope of· its programs.
In the past twelve years, more than $7 million, U.S.,
has been invested in INCAE plus more than '$2 million from

Central

American pr;ivate sources.

'rhus everyone 1 s .. in-

vestment" in INCAE is impressively large.

T.hat

investmen~

must be protected and made more secure if at all possible.
Since 1970 through May, 1976, the cumulative annual

operating deficits of INCAE have totalled approximately
$1,5 million.

Assuming that deficit cun no longer be fi-

nanced from US. AID ,sources as in the past, there are below a series of suggestions and recommendations as to what

now might be done to resolve these ·probl:ems..

It is criti-

cal to remember, however, that the foregoing.list of
"structu.t;al factors

II

causes INCAE 1;.0 be an unusual school--

perhaps unique in the wdrld.

These structural factors will

always cause INCAE to be an expensive school to operate on
its present basis.
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Any solution proposed that does not,

i~

effect, pro-

vide a large amount of permanent capital to INCAE will
probably only be. an intermediate or relatively short
term remedy.

The 1972 AID loan provides a good example.

That loan did not realistically assess how the school
could become self-sufficient without contin1;1ing support--

hence the problem the school faces

tod~ay.

view by all key interested parties

1:"!\.ISt

A careful re-

be made to de-

cide, either:
(1)

the present INCl\E model and structure can and

should be financed long-term: ho..... ,· when and by

whom, and .in what amount; or I
(2)

the model and structure cannot be ,financed on
a permanent basis and must be changed to pre-

vent serious financial difficulties.
Throughout my visits in Nicaragua, Guatemala, anQ El
Salvador I encountered many concrete. illustrations of the
positive and favorable impact of INCl\E on
regional development.

C~ntrill

American

Its financial failure is unthink-

able and to be avoided if at all possible.

Nonetheless,

·prompt and remedial action must be taken to avoid the
possibilities of severe dif.ficulty which could develop.
within the next 24 months.
The extensive recommendations below are offered in the
hope they will spur serious discussion and exploration, .
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not only of these alternatives, but presumably of others

\.,hich could be genera ted by the Board of Directors, the

management, and the faculty of the school.

'the recom-

mendations below are intended to stimulate discussion and
to offer some suggestions for further examination.

In

any case t -however, a prompt and thorough explora tion of
these problems and various J:q::onunendations for their solu,tion should be undertaken p . . : omptly by" the Doard of Directors and the nlCl,nayement of INCl\E.
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IV.

RECO~1ENDATIONS

TO IMPROVE YINANCIAL VIABILITY

'l'here are sununarized below four broad categories of
reconunendations regarding possible improvements in the
financial condition of INCl\E.

of <.:ostsi

(2)

increases in

'l'hese are:

revcnu~e

sourc;es;

(1)
(3)

reduction

sugges-

tions for broadening the role of the Boal.-d of Directors;

and (1) uevelopmcnt of a long-tc;rrn financial strategy.
A.

Hecommendatiol1s Regarding Operating Costs

1.

'rhere should begin immediately a program of cost

reduction throughout INClI.E.

The faculty .::lnu st<J.ff

must understand the reasons '-/hy operating costs
for the schOOl are too high and why they must be
reduced.

Every effort should be made to 9.:1in

support anu understanding by faculty and staff
reganiing the need to reduce costs._

2.

The Hector should carefully examine INCl\l:;'s organization structure with a view to simplifying i t
wherever possible.

Every effol:t should be made

to reduce overlaps and duplications whel:e they may
If there is a possibility to reduce the

exist.

size of the organization, those steps should be
taken

~s

soon as possible.
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3.

The overall size of faculty and staff zhould be
~educed.

Unless

~aterial i~cr?~ses

in

st~d2nt

body can be achieved, there ara simply too many

people for the present scale of. tuition "and
seminar revenues f"rom all presen t sources.
4.

Faculty teaching loads should be increased.

Pre-

sent teaching loads are light by any high quality
standard.

The present average for INCAE faculty

members is iJpproxim<ltely 2-1/4 trimester courses
per year.

'l'he averilge for high quality schools

in the United States on a trimester basis would·
be between five and six courses per year.

Good

but not outstilnding schools would have heavier
teaching responsibil.ities for faculty.

Even when

courses are converted to the nl1ll\bcr of clcJ.ss meetings per trimester', the tCcJ.ch.Lng loads of the faculty are low

relat~ve

to the revenue ilncI cost

base of the school.
5.

The level of

velopment

investm~nt

Rluy hav~

in case research and de-

to reduced, pcrhilps sharply,

at least until it is much more certain that fi-'

nancial problems can be successfully resolved.
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6.

Control of costs must be a top priority objec-

tive for the Rector and the Board of Directors.
Both should monitor progress very carefully.

Specific cost reduction goals should be established and the Board and Rector must" insIst that
those goals be met.

'I.'his step should begin

promptly.
7'.

'l'he possibi,lity might be explored of reducing

the number of elective courses in the HilA pro-

gram as a means of further reducing faculty size.
The number- of total courses should be kept at a
minimum level.

In addition, there should be

minimum class sizes before a course can be of-

fered.

For example, a course might not he of-

fered unles!> there ",;ere a minimum enrollment of
15-20 students.

'l'he school should be careful tlhout

adding any additional new cou~ses at this time.
8.

Every effort should be made to keep turnover of
personnel to a minimum.

Such turnover is expen-

sive for rcasons out:lined above.

Specific turn-

over goals should be set and monitored.

I NCA-E

should be particularly careful about th'e use of

North American faculty since they are, cxpensive
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and further complicate the turnover problem.

In

addition, INCAE should revle\.; decisions on the

financing of doctoral candidates in the United
States as prospective future

INC~E

faculty members.

This is a most. expensive process, and if these candidates are lost after a reasonably short time,

the investment in such d9ctoral training is not
realistic for INCl\E.

Great care should be exer-

cised that faculty whose doctoral tr.:tining is
financed by INC1\.E have a long run commitment to

the school.

9.

IN(::AE should be ca:reful about any additions to
fixed costs, including plant expansion, until
financial problems.come under much better control.
The school currently has a $2.6 million expansion

program for plant imd equipment under study.

No

important: axpenditures along these lines should
be made until the problems diacussed in this res-

pect have been

car~(ul1y

E:x.::;,mined by the Board of

Directors, and until reasonuble soliJtions can be
developed.

10.

(See IIppendix F)

Economies of scale someho\...

spread costs.

RlUS

t

be achieved to

Any new activities for INCAE should

produce such economies as a primary objective. Any.
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new'programs or activities which do not make an
important cash contribution should not b.e unclertaken no matter how desirable they may appear
academically, at least until long-run financial

problems have been resolved.
11.

It is not really clear if special programs arc
actually making an impcrtant .f.f.nancial contribu-,
,
tion to INCAE. They certainly make a substantial
academic contribution.

Speci~l

programs should

be studied carefully, however, to be sure they
are making a financial as well as an'academic con-

tribution.

l\t

this time INCAE cannot afford to

subsidize any special programs no matter how valu.bIe they may be from an academic point of view.
12.

Attitudes toward spending throughout the orgunization must be influenced and oriented towards cost
reduction and greater efficiency.

'l'hese atti-

tudes must be influenced by example and direction
from the top--specifically by actions of the Doard
of Directors and

13.

~he

Rector.

Cost of external fund raising somehow must be rcduced.

It takes too much of each dollar raised

for the expense to raise it.

For example,
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exploration should be made whether it is absolu-.
tely necessary to maint?in an

E~ecutive

Secretary

and related support personnel in each of the Cen-

tral American countries.
14.

Trave~,

external representation expenses,

enter~

tainment, etc. should be monitored with great

care.

'l'he Rector should personally approve tra-.

vel ~nd representation' expenses.

Perhaps a quar-

terly travel cost report should be submitted to
the Board of Directors or separately identified

in existing reports.
15.

l\t-lP programs in .the Carribean and in South America
should be reexamined closely as to their expense

and actual cash contribution to overhead.
appear to be expensive and to generate a

They
srnal~er

contribution than do Central American l\MP programs
and seminars.

Det~iled

data was not available to

assess the point, but this

illustrar.e~

about economies of scale.

More dollars of con-

tribution might come to INCAE

du~

to

concern

~reater·num

bers of seminars stoged in Central America.

Even

though acad~mically it may be desirable for INC/\E
to conduct such proyrams

in

the Carribe(:tn and
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South America, it may prove necessary., at least

for the short to intermediate term, for the school
to

concen~rate

greater efforts on more profitable

revenue generation in the Central American region.
16.

The Rector and the Board of Directors should look

for opportunities to simplify the school's organization and some of its activities where economically possible.,

Complexity does add to cost;

it makes it difficult to concentrate administrative attention on key problems; complexity makes

it more difficult to determine where. the actual

problems are and how they might be solved.

B.

Recommendations On Increasing Revenues
1.

It is essential for INCl\E to develop udditi?nal
sources of revenues as 500n as possible.

2.

The Institute should tr.y particu'l«J:;Ly 1:'0 explore
additional opportunities for ShOl"t two/three day
seminars.
also most

These can be "profitable" and they are
helpfu~

in institutional development.

Other new short seminur formats should be ex-

plored.

'In adcli tion, some

II

in company" special

programs might be cOnsidered, particularly if they
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could be priced rather fully to make an important
cash contribution to INCAE operations.

3.

The Rector and the Board only should approve new
programs after careful joint consideration of the

revenue and cost implications of such programs.
4.

Steps must be taken promptly to ..improve th~ ef-

fectiveness of

privat~

sector financing and the

raising of -more funds from private' business sources.

'1'he base of revenue support from the private

sector for

INCA]:;

must be expanded sharply'as a

means of continued f.i,nancing for the Institute.
5.

The Board of

Dir~ctors

should discuss thoroughly,

as soon as possible, their attitudes towards Cen-

tral American government support for INCl\E.
Board

ml:.~mbers

Some

oppose government support and in

some countries it may be almost imposGible to obtain.

'.rho Doard should clarify its mm thinking

on this matter and develop a strategy:

(a) to seek

or"not to seek more Central l\merican government

support; ilnd (b) whether 3uch support beyond Nicaragua is realistically available; and (c) whether
such support.would compromise INCAE'S educational
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and other objectives.

At the moment there is

apparently not a Board consensus on this matter.
Exploration should be made as to INCAE's capa-

bility to undertake seminar activity for the
public sector.

'rhis might provide one way of

raising funds from government in a manner appro-

.priatc to INCAE;' s mission.

ItOnlight also prove

a more acceptable manner. for some governments to
support INCl\E.

7.

It appears doubtful that INCAE can" count on the
Advisory Center for any significant net cash contrioution beyond the Center's direct costs.

Cur-

rent INCAE financial prqjections for the years
1976-1980 suggest a large contribution from the
Advisory Center to INCAE overhead.

This pr9jec-

tion does not appear reali.stic, especially Hith
the.government of Nicaragua contract expiring
December, .1977, Hith renewal beyond

th~t

~n

time

presently doubtful.
C.

Recommendations To the BOurd of Directo.l-s
1.

'l'he Board of Directors must become more familiar
with INCAE

operat~ons

and it must monitor them in
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greater detail.

The Board as a whole needs to

inform itself more about INCAE progress on financial problems.
2.

An Executive

Con~ittee

of the Ooard of Directors

shoulq be estab1ished, composing two/three members, including the Chairman of the Doard.
cornmi ttee should s.tudy INCJ\E

fil~a~es I

'I'his

costs, and

operating performance closely, meeting monthly,
at least for the next year.

The Executive Com-

mittee spould insist that bUdget goals be met or
exceeded favorably"?n a regular basis.

The Executive committee and the full Doard of
Directors may want to receive technical assistance and advice from time to time, pD.rtlcularly
on financial matters relating to INCA-E.

less, the ultlml.lte

~uthority

Nonethe-

for INCAE rests wi:th

the Board of Directors and they must assume and

maintain an active and

vigi·lan~

role in the In-

s ti tu l:e I s af fail.-s, especially as to the school's

financial situation.

Any technical advice or

assistance to the BOurd of

Din.~ctors,

the Execu-

tive Committee, or to the Institute itself should'
not be regarded as a substitute for sound, careful"
and efficient management of the school.

If problems
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are to, be solved, they must be solved by. 'INCAE

management and by the Board of Directors.

Tech-

nical advice to the Board, ,however I might be helpful.

It is most' important for the full Doard,

and if possible the Executive Committee, to begin at once this process of greater involvement,
familiarity, and

und~rstanding

of the Insti.tutels

financial problems.
3.

The Board of Directors must insist now, for

1976-77, on a realistically balanced budget.

INCAE

'is now living beyond its present means and this

must end.

No deficit should be perlL\Ltted for

1976-77 and management should be so directed. Every
possible effort should be focused toward balancing
the budget as soon as possible.
4.

The Board must insist on reali.stic, conservative

financial projections.

In the past

~evenu~

has

often been over-estimated and expenses under-estimated.

This pattern must end.

Management mu!;t be

held fully :t:esponsib,le for achieving operating
results consistent with financial projections.

5.

The Board of Directors·should plan to tnke enough
time at ea::h Board meeting to review fully nnd
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carefully the

quart~rly financi~~

results.

An

Executive Committee of the Board should assist

greatly in accomplishing this regular Doard
financial review.

D.

Development of
1.

l\.

<J

Long-Range Financial Strategy

long-range financial stJ.-ategy for INCAE must

be ueveloped, studied carefully by the Doard of
Directors, then adoptod and monitored closely.
2.

INCAE must have a permanent capital endowment,

or sources of annual income that are certain and
fixed for the long run.
3.

A school of INCAE's magnitude cannot be safely
finilllced on a year-ta-year

revenues alone.

b~~sis

from opcrilting

Long-range finuJ"Icial planning

should have started several years

u~o.

The AID

loan is really only ,"bridge financing" for the

total needs of INCAE.
4.

INCAE is attempt.ing to emul41.te schools of .the
•

very hiCJhest cillil>cr in the United States. 'I'hose
schools a1:l have either (a) large endowment or
(b)

large state support.-

INCAE has neither.

In

fact, it has negative endowment due to
$4.5 million in total

5.

A realistic

~nd

·debt~

careful estimate of long-term

capital needs must be prepared.

Without such an

estimate it is impossible to determine the full
magnitude of INCAE's financial problems.

It

should nOH be clear, hovJever, that twelve years
of continuous deficits cannot long continue.

vlithout furt.her AID financing, a cash crisis
could swiftly develop.

INCAE"' s. long-term capital

needs will be substantially influenced by (a) the
amount by wh;i.ch operating costs can permanently
be reduced, and. (b) the amount of additional op-

erating revenues which might be raised, and

(c) the quality of management control which is
exercised

~ver

operations.

Special Note:

INCAE· cannot raisc prices on

academic progr.ams vJithout running
cing itself out of the market.
gram is now fully priced.

t~e

risk of pri-

'l'he Hast.crs pro-

Executive programs

could go up some,- but not excessively.

At the

same time, debt services on the AID and the CAB.EX

loan conti'nue and pr.i.ncipal plus interest payments

will add heavily to negative Cush flmv I especially
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in the futul.-e when AID loan repayments begin in

1983.

Negative Cush flow then from AID plus the

CAB?,! loan,principal and interest will total approximately $300,000 per year for many years to

come.
6.

Even if the bUdget can be tempor.arily billancec1
by cUlting costs and raising revenues

(a possi-

bility), INCAE will still need a large permanent
capital base or it risks a f111ancia1 crisis Wllich
could develop

C,lt

any time, alld perhaps GUddenly.

This is prim;J,rily the r.esult of heavy fixed costs,

uncertain fluctuating revenue sources, and INC4\E's
basic structure and operating format.

If INCAE

Wi.mts to rctuin its present model ·and operational
strategy

r

1-1: prob.u.bly needs un l.:!ndowi1\cnt of at

lCust $3 to $4

can trol and

mil~ion,

501l1e

even with good expcns"e

improvemcn 1;. in operuting revenues.

In addition, it will I\cl2!d future anllual rC:lvenue
50~rces

the long

to repay the $(1.5 million in debt over
tCl:Jll.

'l'aken -l:ogether, it is clr:ar th"t

INCl\E Hill need very !:il.lbstanU.dl endow1l\I,:ont' in or-

uer to conl:illue oVel:ntions in its presGnl: form.
7..

Continuing long-range financial planning must be
a·' major concern of the Board of Directors fo~
many years to come.

ADDITIONAL .ALTERNATIVES

The foregoing sections of this report have outlined
a number of the principal problem areas at INCAE from a

financial point of view together with some possibilities
for solutions to .these problems.
outset, INCAE represents

~

As indicated at the
qualit~

high

educational pro-

gram which is setting a new stClndard for management education in Latin America.

A major policy decision must

soon be roade whether the INCAE model·, in fact, can be

preserved and

pr~perly

financed.

If major progress along

the lines of the various recommendations outlined above,
or other similar kind$ of recommendations, is not made
within the next twelve to twenty-four months, then serious
consideration should be given to changes in the. basic
INCl\E model.

I am most

reluct~nt

to make such a sugges-

ti.on in vie\... of the slandards of excellence and high

quality which INCAE ha:;; established within the Central
j\.;nerican region.

Nonetheless, if the model cannot be fi-

nanced properly, it \~'ould be better to hilve a modifi~d
INCAE than no INCAE"ut alJ..

I

would suggest considera-

tlon.of the points briefly summnrized below only if it .

appears that proper financing cannot be secured for the
present concept and structure of the school.

In that

event, some clements of the model presumably c'ould be

changed.
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Possible Changes
A.

An 11/12 month l'1BA program might be offered.

Four

trimesters instead of the present six trimesters
would be included.

The're are several models for this

example', both in Latin America and in the United
States.

Substantial savings probably could be ac-

complished through sharp reductions in faculty size,
the number of courses offered', more intensive usa of

physical plallt,. etc.
D.

Hare students could be obtained from certain countries

with less emphasis on the Central American integration'
concept.
C.

Relatively more students could live "off campus."

An

attempt could be made .to cut back the Eull residential

campus concept.

the

numl.)(,~r

of

'l'his' presumably would mean raising

NiciJ.ragu~n

students relative to students

fr.om other countries.
D.

Atte~pts

should be made tow<:\rds. an extJ:cmely vic;orous

cost reduction program.
should be eliminated.

1\11 but absolute essentials
Use

Ll

much smaller fcJ.culty

with almost no foreign fuculty due to costs; cut

b~ck

..,

or virtuully elimin(J.te case development and reduce
or nearly elim.i.rwtc translation costz.

convert the program to

D.

In short,

basic minimum stressing

essen"tials only, conducted entirely in the Sp':lI1ish

langutlge.
E.

Pt~rhaps.. ~el'l

or lease some azsets, for, example, a

portion of campus

l~md.

Pos~ihly

consider lc,!sing

some facilities to m:.bther 'school or· explore the possi-

bility for joint ar.adcrnic utilization of the

~ampus

to

gClin some additional revenues thr.Qugh sharing overhead costs.
Clearly I most of the abov,e suggestions are draztic ones

which would materiall}' change the character of HlC1IB as it

exists today.

Any such changes should be made only.after

extremely careful review of all alte~native financial
sources and only after a clear determination that the present model cannot be financed.

Final Conclusions
I strongly urge all responsible parti.es to move forward
as soon as possible in the review and examination of INCAE's
financial affairs and its prospects for futur 7 survival.
INCAE's financial problems have been developing for many
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years.

Time is now

critical factor, particularly

il

since it may take considerable time to resolve fUlly
some of these matters.

sooner a successful
INCAE is! maRing

'l'he sooner a start is

~onclusjon
il

J(~ade,

the

may he reached.

substuntial contribution to the

economic dcveloVlllcnt of the Central l\mcrican region. As-

suring its continued favorilble contribU'tion to the region
is most important.

'rhe sigllificant effort of all con-

cerned in time, effort, and money over many years must
also be recognized

an~

protected.

The solutions will not

prove easy to accomplish and they wiil requiFc a high level
of performance and genuine cOiTlmitment by all who aloe con-

cerned about INCJ\E'S iong-run institutional survival and'
success.
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